EXPLORE SEVILLE
SUMMER HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
• Accompanied flight from New York area (flight not included in price). Airport transfers in Seville are provided
• Daily Spanish instruction geared to conversational fluency and on Spanish society and culture
• Homestay with a Spanish family
• All meals
• Day trips to Córdoba, Cádiz and beaches, Aracena
• Local speaking partners
• Daily activities, including visits to Seville’s many cultural sites and Mazagón beach, kayaking, shopping, cooking class, and local music and dance.

BOOK NOW!
ONLY $2995*
July 9th - July 29th
Spanish Studies Abroad offers a unique study abroad opportunity for US high school students. The program is based at our center in the historic district of the city. Students are housed with local families and are immersed in the local language and culture.

*Early bird rate (before April 1st). Regular rate: $3200
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